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Making Connections
 Free meals available for all kids

n USDA extends program through Dec. 31

CUSD Today
















Clovis Unified begins 2020 as online school

Clovis Unified began its 60th Anniversary year Aug. 17 with the traditional bell ringing ceremony, but it, like all classes throughout the entire district, was held online. This unique year has presented challenges as coronavirus restrictions prevent students returning
to campus at this time, but in true Clovis Unified style, teachers came up with creative, interactive ways to conduct class in the new online environ-ment.Pictured above, Kastner Intermediate eighth-grade academic
block teacher Stephanie Barcellos welcomes students.Left, SierraVista Elementary fifth-grade teacher Michael Williamson is ready to go.Right,Campus Catering employ-ees Dianne Netz and Maral Kordoulanian ring the bell.

Photos special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb.
 Clovis Unified is offering meals at no cost as of Sept. 8 thanks to an approved extension of the Summer Seamless Program by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Children ages 1 to 18 may receive a free breakfast and lunch from more than a dozen participating CUSD school sites from 7 to 9 a.m. every weekday. Meals are also available for pick up at several
school bus stops at designated times.
“As our nation reopens and people return to work, it remains critical our children continue to receive safe, healthy and nutritious food,” said U.S. Secretary ofAgriculture Sonny Purdue in announcing the extension that runs through Dec. 31 while funds lasts.“This will ensure meals are reaching all children – whether they are learning in the classroom or virtually – so they are fed and ready to learn, even in new and ever-changing learning environ-ments.”
Clovis Unified’s Campus Catering has breakfast and lunch meals packaged in to-go bags and available in a drive-thru pickup line for parents or students in the morning. Children do not need to be present for a parent to receive their meals.
Daily menus and nutritional information can be viewed on participating school websites, the CUSD app or Nutrislice. Some meals will require warming up at home and heating instructions will be included.
As of press time, schools offering meal pick up are Buchanan, Clark, Clovis High, Clovis East, Clovis North, Clovis West, Cole, Dry Creek, Fancher Creek, Gateway, Kastner, Miramonte, Nelson, Pinedale, Sierra Vista, Tarpey, Temperance-Kutner and Weldon.
Sites are subject to change. Please visit cusd.com/CampusCatering.aspx for site updates and also for bus stop times and locations.
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Lacking bond funds, CUSD may look different in near future


Measure A Quick Facts


FINANCIALS:
‰$335 million local bond on Nov. 3 ballot
‰ No increase to current tax rate
‰ Local, protected control of funds
‰ Monitored by committee of local citizens

PROVIDES:
‰ Security auto-door locks and advanced ventilation upgrades to every school
‰ Construction of new schools to create space necessary to avoid massive boundary changes, double sessions or year-round schools
‰ Deferred maintenance and modernization to several aging schools, many of which were built in the 1950s
 Bond result will give direction on boundary changes, upgrades, maintenance

CUSD Today                                                              “That is why it was my administration’s recommendation to the Governing Board that
Clovis Unified is out of money to modernize,     we go back to our constituents to ask again,” maintain and build new schools, and out of     said O’Farrell of the new, revised bond measure space for students in many     for $335 million that would not raise the
parts of the district. After the	current tax rate.
not passed.
Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D.
CUSD Superintendent
failure of a bond measure on	“We must make sure we are perfectly clear the March 2020 ballot, the dis-     what can happen if this is not passed so that trict now faces the reality that     people don’t come to us down the road and schools will begin to look their     ask, ‘Why didn’t you tell us that these things age (over half of CUSD’s     could happen?’” O’Farrell said.“I am not telling schools were built in the 1950s),     people how to vote. I just want to make sure boundary changes will be nec-     our community understands the impact of essary to push students out of     either a yes or no vote on our schools.”
existing schools to make room for growth, and          Without passage of new bond dollars, needed security and health upgrades may not     O’Farrell said the district would face sweeping happen.                                                                 student boundary changes, and when every Facing these realities, the Governing Board     school is out of space possibly use double ses-
in July accepted the recommendation of a	sions or even year-round schools to address. group of citizens to return to voters with a re-	“We are out of space in many of our schools vised Measure A bond request that doesn’t in-	and we are out of money to continue to main-crease the existing tax rate and does provide	tain, update and build new schools,” O’Farrell needed resources for school facilities.	said.
‰See Page 9
“The beautiful facilities we take for granted,	Clovis Unified maintains a high standard that tell our kids education is important, that     within its facilities, but that could change if attract great teachers and raise home values,     funds do not become available. “We need to and that draw businesses to the area… all are     know if that is what our constituents want, in jeopardy,” said Superintendent Eimear     and so although this is probably the most O’Farrell, Ed.D., in explaining why she recom-     questionable timing one could imagine to ask mended a bond measure under current pan-     our voters to consider a bond, we feel we must demic conditions.                                                  ask them,” O’Farrell said.


INSIDE:
 
ACADEMICS
Get to know the five new principals Five Clovis Unified schools started the 2020-
21 school year with new principals at the helm. Page 10
 
ONLINE LEARNING
Tips for technology support
If you experience a technology issue, there are several technology solutions available for common problems on the district website. Page 3
 
SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE Focus on destination
Starting the school year fully online was not our first choice, and I am quick to say that the start of the school year was rough. Page 5
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Diamonds SPARKLING GEMS IN THE DISTRICT

Clovis Unified never planned to celebrate its 60th an-niversary year in the midst of a pandemic or with school going entirely online. While it’s challenging, we are quickly discovering in our Diamond Anniversary year that there are still many great things happening every day.
Founding CUSD Superintendent Dr. Floyd “Doc” Buchanan always said, “It’s people, not programs, who make the positive difference.” He’s right. That’s as true to-
 day, during this crazy year, as it has been in all our years. People – whether it is our students, parents, teachers, sup-port staff or community – are making a difference with their attitudes, acts of kindness, laughter, passion, patience and perseverance.
Here, we share some of the “Diamonds” in the district shining brightly during these first few weeks of school.

u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u

Conversation starters to help children during these unusual times

Given the circumstances of the COVID-19 pan-demic and school being held online, it is important for parents to check in with their students to see how they are doing emotionally and help them navigate any worries. Let your child know it is normal to have some feelings of anxiety and it can help to discuss them.
Should you have any concerns, Clovis Unified has support resources available. Contact your child’s teacher for more information.
Here are a few suggested questions that can be adapted to a variety of topics:
■ What are some of your concerns right now?
■ How are you feeling about all of this? (Encourage them to name their feeling, such as sad, afraid, excited, nervous.)
■ When you feel that way, what are some things that help you feel better? (This can be used to create coping strategies that help in times of stress, such as turning on music, shooting some baskets, petting the cat or having one-on-one time with a parent.)
■ Do you know what you need to do or what to ex-pect?
■ Do you know how/do you feel comfortable con-tacting your teacher/classmates/coach/counselor?
■ What can I do to help? What can we (the parent and teacher) do to help? What can you do to help?
■ How did today go? Is there anything we should do different tomorrow?
■ What is something positive that happened? What is your win? (This can help your child to refocus as they consider good things that occurred in the midst of a challenging situation.)
 
BRAVERY BREAKTHROUGH:“A student, who had cried to her parents last week and was SO nervous on Zoom, shared for the first time today in front of the whole class! I love that we are building relationships!” – Taryn Graham, Fugman Elementary first grade teacher
u u u
CREATIVE START:When the first day of online school began Aug. 17, stu-dents in Riverview Elementary’s Kelli Muirheld’s fourth-grade class were greeted by their new teacher who was wearing a fish hat. Why, they asked? Because, of course, the school year had “O-Fish-ally” begun!
u u u
LAUNDRY LESSONS:During a Clovis North High online math class during independent worktime, a teacher got a chuckle when one student sent a chat message asking if he could step away from Zoom for a moment to move his laundry from the washer to the dryer. That’s a question we never thought we’d be asked in math class!
u u u EPIC BATTLE: Liberty

Elementary’s team created an opening-day video introducing the entire staff that was shared with students, and it even in-cluded teachers in capes waving light sabers at a coronavirus. Keep on fighting!
u u u
WISE WARNING: One of our kindergartners at Red Bank Elementary told his online classmates,“Be sure not to pick your nose. We can all see you on Zoom!” Now that’s a lifelong lesson that will serve those kindergartners well.

u u u
PLEASE PASS THE THIN MINTS: The Girl Scouts generously brought several boxes of their famous
 
cookies to the Clovis Unified District Office to encourage the support staff team for working hard to meet the needs of school campuses.What a tasty way to lift spirits!
u u u

THIS GROUP MUST SOME-HOW FORM A FAMILY:
“The Brady Bunch” has nothing on “The Wild Bunch” at
Valley Oak Elementary who made this
creative staff photo of this year’s Wildcats Family.


u u u
COOL CUCUMBER:Riverview third-grade teacher Julie Schwartz was grateful for a shout out on social media from a student’s mom. The mother described Mrs. Schwartz as “cool as a cucumber” when the class was kicked off Zoom several times one day during a worldwide outage. Said the positive-thinking mom, “We will survive!” With great attitudes like that, yes we will!

u u u
Do you have a “Diamond” you’d like to share?Submissions will be considered for publication in CUSD Today or CUSD’s digital/ social media. Email your gem to cusdtoday@cusd.com and put “Diamonds” on the subject line. Include full names, school names, grade level, a quote or brief description of your uplifting experience. If sending photos, please do not copy and paste, but attach the file in its original or largest size and be sure to include identifying caption information.
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HOTSPOTS?

They do


They don’t

Provide an internet connection to a home that does not have internet.

Make an existing in-ternet service in a home faster.

If you have home internet service from Comcast or AT&T, it is requested you use your existing service and not use a hotspot. Your existing service is more reliable and likely faster for your student’s device than a hotspot.
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TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT

Thank you students, parents, teachers and staff for your patience and perseverance as we navigate school in an online format. We can do VIRTUALLYanything together!


file_617.png

Need help?	Security Tips

If you experience a technology issue, contact your child’s teacher or school for assistance.There are several technology solutions available for common problems on the district website.
















You may also call Clovis Unified’s Technology Team at 559-327-9595. Wait times may be longer than average, but they are hard at work to support you.


Steps to Maximize Home Internet


1 Turn off all connected devices other than those being used.

2
Avoid optional streaming during school hours (i.e., Netflix, Hulu, etc.).

3 Locate student’s workstation close to the wi-fi router.

4
If your existing wireless router supports both 2.4GHz and 5GHz connections, connect your child’s school device to the 5GHz network as it is faster. Use the 2.4GHz connection for devices that are farther away from the wireless router. If needed, sepa-rate multiple devices between the two frequencies.
 
We’re keeping your child secure online. Here are ways you can help:
n Do not record studentsor teachers on Zoom without their permission as it is against the law.That includes capturing audio or video from your child’s classroom and putting it on social media.
n To avoid unpermitted par-ticipants, do not share Zoom links and CUSD sign-ins.
n Chat feature may be limitedto only student-to-teacher communica-tion.
n Teachers may mute all participants.Students can use the “Raise Hand” feature to indicate they have a question and ask to be un-muted.
n Virtual background selections are limitedto a variety of preloaded ones in order to provide a distraction-free learning environment for all.
n Students are expected to show respectto teachers and classmates. Encourage your child to show the same behavior that you would expect of them in the classroom: paying atten-tion, participation, eye-con-tact, etc.
n Meetings are password securedand use the Zoom waiting room for entry.
n Students’ Zoom videos must be labeled using their first and last namesto allow for attendance and security.
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Keeping our eyes on a destination obscured by the current storm

By Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D. Superintendent

SEAS, ESPECIALLY stormy ones, are a big part of life in my home country of Ireland, and the imagery of angry

waves tossing a ship off course is one that comes easily to my mind as I’ve seen it hap-pen often.
It’s also im-

Ed.D.
come to mind of-	Eimear O’Farrell, ten over the past
six months, as our hands have gripped tightly to the wheel of our Clovis Unified “ship” as it’s been tossed about in a storm of changing cir-cumstances, difficult decisions forced on us by the course of a pandemic, and battles to do what is right (but not always easy) in serving our com-munity.
We know what our destination is, it’s what is has always been: taking care of our students and community by delivering a high-quality educa-tional experience that builds students up in mind, body and spirit.
I know that right now every one on our educational team is fighting their way toward that destination.
Starting the school year fully on-line was not our first choice, and I am quick to say that the start of the school year was rough. Our efforts were focused on very practical realities like distributing more than 31,000 technology devices (and then making sure that they worked), training teach-ers and students on online platforms that for many were new to them, and ironing out internet access and bandwidth issues that are only ap-parent when everyone gets online at once.
Our destination seemed far away, but it remained the same.
As school got underway, we bumped into buoys of hope in this storm, like the teachers who have worked late into the night and early into the morning to help families connect with online learning, or the Campus Catering staff who have written letters to their students, or the parents who have written notes or brought cookies to teachers in their classrooms to show support.
On Aug. 31, we celebrated a success that reflects that destination, the be-ginning of on-site services and as-
 sessments to some of our students have been implemented, things are with the Fresno County Department         Another way we keep our eyes on with special needs. Three weeks into going well.                                           of Public Health to explore other our destination is through staying these services, which are being de-         This combined effort is a step to- options for bringing small groups up to date on the latest public health livered in an environment in which ward our destination, and we are al- of students on campus for support guidance and current conditions of multiple health and safety measures ready making plans in collaboration services.                                              the pandemic. We are committed to a careful and measured return to
L
ESSONS
campuses, as we have already initiated with Special Education, and to do so as soon as possible. Recent guidance
door to poten ially serving groups
Inspirations by, for and from our CUSD students	released by thetstate has opened the of up to 16 students on campus for support services and we are actively pursuing options to do so in the safest, most supportive way for our students and staff members.

We know what our destination is, it’s
what is has always been: taking care of our students and community by delivering a high-quality educational experience that builds students up in mind, body and spirit.

Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D., Superintendent

This will take the form of ex-panded services for students with special needs, small cohorts of 16 receiving intervention services, and English Learners, homeless and foster youth, and other at-risk groups.
While it is unlikely based on Cal-ifornia’s current requirements that a full re-opening of our campuses will happen in the next few weeks, I know there will come a time when we can safely bring our students back to school.
In storms, sometimes the focus becomes surviving rather than ar-riving, and I believe we are engaged in a combination of both. Stick with us. We are still here for your kids
Photo special to CUSD Today.	and for you. Together, we are navi-Temperance-Kutner Elementary sixth grader Ayden Peraza poses for his “first day of school” photo at the	gating a path that will get us through start of Clovis Unified’s 2020-21 school year. He is one of many across the district, inspiring us with their	this most unusual time, reveal some positive approach and great attitude during this unusual time of online instruction.	truly wonderful things about our

people and remain focused on giving our best to our kids.
makes a big diﬀerence
.
”
When the storm clouds clear, and I know they will, the work through which we have persevered together will reveal itself as that true north course that we sought, and we will
W
C
,
find that our destination of excellent INSTON	HURCHILL BRITISH STATESMAN	education for every one of our stu-

dents is right off our bow.

Citizens’ Committee Chair explains reasons for bond recommendation

By Todd Cook

Chairperson, Citizens’ Committee to Study Capital Facilitiy Needs

AS A PARENT and business owner in the community, no one has to remind me that we are living through challenging times. Our kids are learning online at home, which is stretching everyone including their siblings, parents and grandparents right along with their teachers. At the same time, the as-yet unknown long-term financial impact of the pandemic is on all our minds.

Why then would I, along with a
group of citizens from throughout the community, recommend to our Governing Board that a bond measure to fund Clovis Unified’s facilities repair and building program be placed on the ballot this November? While not an easy decision, we strongly felt it was the right one for the following reasons:
Bond funds provide most of the resources used to keep our community’s schools maintained, up to date with modern health and safety improvements, and build new schools as the district grows.
If a bond doesn’t pass this November, the district will be out of bond funds. That would mean the district won’t be able to keep the current tax rate in place to keep schools repaired, modernized and updated. Our community’s schools, over half of which were built in the 1950s, will start to look their age.
 
‰ Members of Citizens Committee to Study Capital Facilitiy Needs

Norm Anderson, Kelly Avants, Adam Belmont, Jeff Berrios, Scott Borman, Peter Castanos, Tim Ciolkosz, Luke Colvard,Todd Cook, Scott Dority, Mike Fennacy, David Fey,Tim Finegan, Curt Fleming, Jeanette Garcia, Duane Goudy, Veronica Gutierrez, Jesse Gutierrez, Dave Hillman, Michael Johnston, Burke Jones, Dwight Kroll, Nathan Magsig, Nick Mele, Steven Mirelez, Brent Nabors, Ron Nelson, Eimear O'Farrell, Robin O'Malley, Kevin Peterson, Mike Prandini, Michael Reed, Pat Ruth, Betsy Sandoval, Don Ulrich, Don Watnick and Shawn Wills


The distict is out of space for students already enrolled in growth areas of our district. Janet Young Elementary opened this year and is already full. With new residential growth still happening around the district, without a bond measure, new schools won’t be built to make room for students. This would mean widespread boundary changes pushing kids out of their neighborhood schools to other areas of the district or possibly double sessions or year-round schools.
Without a bond measure passed this November, our com-munity’s schools are put on a path to becoming outdated and in disrepair, and we don’t want that for our community.
 In March, Clovis Unified’s bond measure didn’t pass.After the election, voters said they didn’t feel they had enough in-formation about why the district needed a bond measure, nor did they want any increase to existing taxes. The Citizens Committee on Capital Facility Needs listened to that feedback and incorporated into our recommendation to the Governing Board a bond measure amount that doesn’t increase the existing tax rate.
Measure A takes the current rate and extends it without an increase. That allows for a consistent investment in maintaining and updating existing schools, completing health and safety projects at every school in the district, and building new schools to make room for growing enrollment.
We also listened to our community who said they didn’t have enough information about why a bond measure had been proposed. In fact, this column is part of an effort to help put information into the hands of our community so that in November, however you vote, you feel like you had the facts necessary to make an informed decision.
Our recommendation came only after a lot of thought and discussion, and it’s our hope that the community will also put a lot of thought into where they want our schools to be in the future.Ask questions if you have them; of me or other members of the Citizens’ Committee on Capital Facility Needs, or your neighborhood school principal. School staff will stick to the facts and are happy to answer questions from their community in advance of the November election, as are members of the district’s leadership team. You can learn more, too, on the district’s website at cusd.com.


— ABOUT US —

CUSD Today,Clovis Unified’s good news publi-cation, is sent directly to the homes of all CUSD parents and staff, as well as district supporters. In an effort to unify the CUSD community, the newspaper highlights the achievements of Clovis Unified students and staff; profiles new and updated Governing Board policies; and shares general news and information happening within the district.
Circulation: 34,000.
Funding: All costs associated with producing, printing and mailing CUSD Today are entirely funded by our advertisers. To show your appreciation of their support, we ask you to consider patronizing these businesses and services as the need arises.
Story submissions: Please submit all ideas to the Site Coordinator at your school. Please contact your school to find out who your Site Coordinator is. Editorial deadlines are two weeks before the pub-lication date. We do our best to include as many submissions in each issue as our editorial space will allow.
 
CUSD Today Staff

Publishing & Editorial Clovis Unified School District 1450 Herndon Avenue Clovis, CA 93611 Telephone (559) 327-9094 Fax (559) 327-2957 cusdtoday@cusd.com Kelly Avants, APR
Chief Communications Officer
327-9092 Patti J. Lippert Managing Editor
327-9094 Sara Almaraz
Advertising Specialist 327-9095 Verna Garcia
Graphic Designer
 
CUSD Governing Board

Christopher Casado                   Tiffany Stoker Madsen                      Susan Hatmaker President                                      Vice President                                         Clerk

908-9953	392-1014	288-2743

.
Hugh H.Awtrey	Steven G. Fogg, M.D	Ginny L. Hovsepian	Elizabeth J. Sandoval 437-6580                            269-7000                            916-1286                             291-7564
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➤ ANNOUNCEMENTS


Clovis Veterans student contests Entries

are being taken for the annual
Clovis Veterans Memorial District Veterans Day contests. This year’s theme will be “Cel-ebrating Women in the Military” in honor of the 100-year anniversary of the women’s suffrage movement.
At the elementary school level, students are invited to participate in an art contest; at the intermediate school level, an essay contest; and high school, a digital content contest (video, digital art, website, etc.).
Entries are due Oct. 1 and winners will be announced later that month. There will be an overall grand prize and grade-level prizes of 1st through 3rd place for each age level.
For more information, see cvmdistrict.org. Wellness drive-thru event, Sept. 19
September is suicide prevention and re-covery month. Fresno County Department of Behavioral Health and the Central Valley Suicide Prevention Hotline are hosting a free Suicide Prevention and Recovery Drive Thru Event from 9 to 11 a.m. Sept. 19 at Clovis High, 1055 Fowler Ave., Clovis.
Individually packaged mental health re-source kits will be available in English, Spanish and Hmong for drive-thru partici-pants. Each kit includes local resources, mental health guides and fun self-care ac-tivities. Care packages will be handed out using personal protective equipment fol-lowing public health guidelines.
 
CUSD Athletic Hall of Fame
Due to COVID-19 and gathering restric-tions, Clovis Unified’s annual Athletic Hall of Fame Induction night held in the fall has been cancelled for this year. The event is planned to resume in 2021.
Ready for November?
The General Election will be held Nov. 3, with ballots arriving
in the mail to homes in October.
Make sure your voice is heard.Are you registered to vote? To
register online visit: RegisterToVote.ca.gov. Those interested in checking their registration status, visit:VoterStatus.sos.ca.gov
Clovis Unified will have a needed bond measure on the November ballot. For in-formation	about	the	bond,	see cusd.com/2020bond.
SPECIAL EDUCATION The following upcoming free online we-
binars will be offered by the CUSD Special Education Department’s Family Resource Center.
For more information or to inquire about an interpreter, please call 327-8455.
■ “Assistive Technology – Autism – Sup-port for Individuals with ASD,” 6 to 8 p.m. Sept. 29 online. Free. Participants will learn about assistive technology tools to support students with Autism Spectrum Disorder. Presenters are Michelle Austin, M.A. and Laura Lavery, M.A. RSVP at Eventbrite at https://tinyurl.com/FRCatasd.
 
Welcome Back!

















Photo special to CUSD Today. Teachers at Kastner Intermediate held up their laptops so students on Zoom could see the staff's Running Rally on the first day of school. Staff from Principal May Moua to Police Services Officer Jesse Ceron joined in the moving parade through the campus that included cheering, playing musical instruments and waving pompoms.


For questions or to request interpreting     of individuals with disabilities and special services, call 327-8455 by Sept. 21.                   needs) across the lifespan from early child-■ “Understanding the Sibling’s Perspec-     hood to retirement. Nikki Donnelly, MA tive – Sibling Support,” 6:30 to 8 p.m. Oct. Special Ed, of the California Sibling Lead-14 online. Free. Parents – Are you concerned     ership Network will be presenting research, about your typically developing child and     Sib stories and ways the Sib community what they might be feeling? Adult siblings –     can provide support. RSVP at Eventbrite at
Are you equipped to help provide care for	https://tinyurl.com/FRCsibs.
your sibling? This workshop will discuss	For questions or to request interpreting what it means to be a Sib (sisters and brothers     services, call 327-8455 by Oct. 7.

Families may apply to qualify for no-cost meals

Editor’s Note: While the USDA recently extended no-cost meals through Dec. 31 to all children, it is important families who are eligible still apply as this will affect future funding for students and also no-cost meals for 2021.
Clovis Unified School District has announced its policy for providing free and reduced-price meals for chil-dren served under the Na-tional School Lunch Program and School Breakfast Pro-gram. Each school and/or the central office has a copy of the policy, which may be reviewed by any interested party.
The household size and income criteria identified below will be used to deter-mine eligibility for free, re-duced-price, or full-price meal benefits. Children from households whose income is at or below the levels shown here are eligible for free or reduced-price meals. Children who receive Cal-Fresh, California Work Op-portunity and Responsibility to Kids (CalWORKs, or Food Distribution Program on In-dian Reservations (FDPIR) benefits are automatically eligible for free meals re-gardless of the income of the household in which they
reside.
Application forms are available at all Clovis Unified school sites. Online appli-cations are also available at cusd.com. To apply for free or reduced-price meal ben-efits, households must com-plete an application and re-turn it to the school cafeteria or the Campus Catering of-
 
2020-2021 Income Eligibility Guidelines

FREE ELIGIBILITY SCALE	REDUCED-PRICE ELIGIBILITY SCALE


HOUSEHOLD SIZE


YEAR


MONTH


TWICE PER MONTH


EVERY TWO WEEKS


WEEK


YEAR


MONTH


TWICE PER MONTH


EVERY TWO WEEKS


WEEK

1

$16,588

$1,383

$692

$638

$319

$23,606

$1,968

$984

$908

$454

2

22,412

1,868

934

862

431

31,894

2,658

1,329

1,227

614

3

28,236

2,353

1,177

1,086

543

40,182

3,349

1,675

1,546

773


4


34,060


2,839


1,420


1,310


655


48,470


4,040


2,020


1,865


933

5

39,884

3,324

1,662

1,534

767

56,758

4,730

2,365

2,183

1,092

6

45,708

3,809

1,905

1,758

879

65,046

5,421

2,711

2,502

1,251

7

51,532

4,295

2,148

1,982

991

73,334

6,112

3,056

2,821

1,411

8

57,356

4,780

2,390

2,206

1,103

81,622

6,802

3,401

3,140

1,570


For each ad

ditional famil

y member, a

dd:









5,824

486

243

224

112


8,288

691

346

319

160



fice for processing or com-      FDPIR case number, and the     last four digits of a Social      the determining official on plete an online application.      signature of an adult house-     Security number of the adult      an informal basis. Parents Applications may be sub-      hold member. All children     household member who      may also make a formal re-mitted at any time during      in households that receive     completed it.                            quest for an appeal hearing the school year. The infor-      CalFresh, CalWORKS, or         If the household member      of the decision and may do mation households provide      FDPIR are eligible for free     who signs the application      so orally or in writing with on the application will be      meals, and if any child is     does not have a Social Se-      the sponsor/agency’s hearing used to determine meal eli-      not listed on the eligibility     curity number, the house-      official. Parents or guardians gibility and may be verified      notice, that household     hold member must indicate      should contact Campus at any time during the school      should contact Campus     on the application that a      Catering for specific infor-year by school or program      Catering to have benefits ex-     Social Security number is      mation regarding the name officials.                                     tended to that child.                not available.                            of the determining official Requirements for school           For households who do         Under the provisions of      and/or hearing official for a officials to determine eligi-      not list a CalFresh, Cal-     the free and reduced-price      specific school, agency, or
bility for free and reduced-	WORKs, or FDPIR case	meal policy, the determining	district.
price benefits are as follows:	number, the application	official(s), as designated by	If a household member For households receiving	must include the names of	the sponsor/agency, shall re-      becomes unemployed or if CalFresh, CalWORKs, or	all household members, the	view applications and de-      the household size increases, FDPIR benefits – applica-	amount and source of the	termine eligibility. Parents      the household should con-tions need only include the	income received by each	or guardians dissatisfied with      tact Campus Catering. Such enrolled child(ren)'s name,	household member, and the	the eligibility ruling may      changes may make the chil-CalFresh, CalWORKs, or	signature and corresponding	discuss the decision with      dren of the household eli-
 
gible for benefits if the household's income falls at or below the levels shown above.
Households that receive CalFresh, CalWORKs, or FDPIR benefits may not have to complete an Appli-cation for Free or Reduced-Price Meals. School officials will determine eligibility for free meals based on docu-mentation obtained directly from the CalFresh, Cal-WORKs, or FDPIR office that a child is a member of a household currently re-ceiving CalFresh or FDPIR benefits or an assistance unit receiving CalWORKs ben-efits. School officials will notify households of their eligibility, but those who do not want their child(ren) to receive free meals must con-tact Campus Catering. Cal-Fresh, CalWORKs, and FD-PIR households should complete an application if they are not notified of their eligibility by August 16, 2020.
Your child’s eligibility status from the previous school year will continue into the next school year for up to 30 operating days or until a new determination is made.
When the carryover pe-riod ends, your child will be charged the full price for meals, unless the household receives a notification letter for free or reduced-price meals. School officials are not required to send re-minder or expired eligibility notices.
Clovis Unified is an equal opportunity provider.
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Inspiring artist












Photo special to CUSD Today. This artwork by Clovis North High student Ivreese Tong won the CUSD Budget Cover Art Contest, and it is the cover of the district’s annual financial book.

Student art winners
Five students’ artwork was selected to appear as the cover and chapter covers for the 2020-21 Clovis Unified School District Budget Book. The annual Budget Cover Art Contest receives entries from students throughout the district, and winners are determined by employee ballots in the district office. An overall winner is selected for the front cover, and then one finalist from elementary, inter-mediate, high school and special ed. This year’s winning artist is Ivreese Tong, of Clovis North. Finalists are Amaya Lee, Cedarwood Elementary; Romance Magee, Granite Ridge; Jacob Russell, Clark; and Alice Chevy, Clovis High.

CUSD essay winners
 











Photo special to CUSD Today. The caring spirit of our Clovis Unified students has shone brightly during COVID-19. During the spring, Clovis East’s CTE Medical Careers Pathway class students did a variety of service projects to support the medical community and local residents. Student Jolina Obligacio made cheerful, decorative quotation artwork for senior residents of Carmel Village nursing home to display in their rooms.

Five Clovis Unified students won first place in the local 2020 American Legion Essay Contest within their age category for the 2019-20 school year. The following winners are listed with their grade-level at the time of the contest. Congratulations to all!
Fourth and fifth graders wrote on the topic, “How Can I Help a Veteran in Need?”Clovis Elementary fourth-grader Josiah Lidbeck won first place; Kylie Antonio, Freedom Elementary, second place; and Esabelle Palafox,Woods El-ementary, third place.
Sixth and seventh graders wrote on “What Does the Na-tional Anthem Mean to Me?” First place went to seventh-grader Cole Fennacy, Alta Sierra Intermediate; Alice Wedekind, Reyburn Intermediate, second place; and Mia Peterson, Fort Washington Elementary, third place.
Eighth and ninth graders wrote on “Does It Matter if I Vote?” Winners are Matthew Ames McBride, Clovis West freshman, first place; Aeryn McNeil, Alta Sierra, second place; and Angelina Gonzales, Clovis East, third place.
Tenth to 12th graders wrote on “Why are Veterans America’s Heroes?” Buchanan junior Yabsira Abejie won first place; Zoie McCohn, Clovis High, second place; and Ryan Wilder, Gateway High, third place.
Exceptional needs students wrote on “Why Do I Love My Country?”Kastner Intermediate seventh-grader Austin
 Henry won first place; Johnathan Juarez, Kastner, second place; and Bradley Bliatout, Clovis East, third place.

Roses for CE clarinet player
Clovis East High clarinet player Avery Ramirez is one of 300 students selected from across the nation to be a part of the Bands ofAmerica Honor Band that was to perform in the 2021 Tournament of Roses Parade on New Year’s Day. The famous parade has been can-celled in the upcoming year, it was announced recently, because of COVID-19. Bands of Amer-ica has said members of the 2021 BOA will have a spot in the 2022 band.
To be accepted to play in the band, students go through an audition and application process from a pool of thousands of applicants, grades 9-12.Avery is the first-ever student to represent the Timberwolves in this prestigious ensemble.

Soroptimist International awards
Five Clovis Unified graduating seniors received a scholarship
 in June from the Soroptimist International organization that encourages women’s empowerment through education.Taylor Inouye and Olivia Miller (Buchanan High); Nichole Friend and a student in foster care (Gateway High); and Ryanna Al-lenger-Strong (Clovis Online High) each were awarded $500 grants after submitting essays about their ambitions.

Emmy Awards for BHS
Buchanan High film students were awarded an Emmy by the National Academy of Television Arts and Science for the 2019-20 school year. The Bears won five Awards of Excellence and five Awards of Merit.
Winners and their projects are, for Excellence, Ariana Decker, Music Video, “For Luke;” Noah Roberto, Audio/Sound, “The Wrong Way;” Madi Barrett and Nate Long, Editor,“We Belong Together;”Madi Barrett, Director, “We Belong Together;” and Madi Barrett, Photography, “We Belong Together.” (Yes, Madi won three!)
Winning the Award of Merit were David Angulo and Fernando Piedra,Music Video,“Can You Hear Me?”;Chris Pearce,Alec Vuicich, Suhana Sandhu and Colby Seerance, Music Video, “Long Long Time;” Madi Barrett and Nate Long, Music Video,“We Belong Together;”Noah Roberto, PSA, “Threats Have Consequences;” and Ariana Decker, Editor, “For Luke.”
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Audrey at Young	Jeremiah & Juan Carlos at Miramonte	Tekken,Youna, Daejah & Ewin at Temperance-Kutner	Timothy at Buchanan High















Lilliana at Reagan	Emily at Clovis West	Ayden at Fredom	McKenzie, Mila & Madelyn at Cole	Amelia at Nelson

Thanks to all who responded to our Facebook request for ﬁrst-day, back-to-school photos!

Board hears opening challenges, successes


By Kelly Avants, A.P.R. Chief Communications Officer

Aug. 26
The Clovis Unified Gov-erning Board heard a report on the opening of school at its Aug. 26 meeting.
Opening the school year in a fully online instruc-tional model presented chal-lenges that pre-planning and the establishment of back-up plans to its back-up plans have allowed the district to navigate during the week-and-a-half since classes started.
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District leaders from cur-riculum, human resources, school leadership, employee groups, technology, educa-tional services and business operations reported on the work of CUSD’s entire ed-ucational team to support students, staff and families. Described in their re-ports was work to provide
 
training in online instruc-tional platforms to students and staff, professional de-velopment in new instruc-tional resources and social-emotional support for stu-dents, preparing for one-one-one on-campus services for some students with spe-cial needs, the work of Fac-ulty Senate, CSEA and CUB-SS to prepare for the open-ing of school, the deploy-ment of computers and hot spots, and the preparation of campuses and meal serv-ices.
Superintendent Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D., noted that families, teachers and stu-dents are demonstrating per-severance and positivity to make online instruction work to its best until there can be a return to on-cam-pus instruction. She com-mitted her leadership team to applying every ounce of their experience, knowledge and creativity to ensure stu-dents and staff continue to
 
➤ BOARD BRIEFS

have the resources and sup-	Sept. 9.
port needed to succeed.	■ Approved a provisional In other action, the board:     internship permit for a rec-■ Approved fundraisers,     ommended teaching candi-
future student trips, volun-	date to allow for additional tary community recreation	time to receive specialized programs and notices of	credentialing.
completion as submitted.             ■ Approved a resolution ■ Accepted a grant award     to authorize the annual debt from the Commission on     service estimate to be pro-Teacher Credentialing to     vided to the County of Fres-fund cohorts of Teacher Res-     no related to unsold general idents.                                      obligation bonds that will ■ Adopted a resolution     maintain the existing tax rate
declaring Oct. 19-23 as Red	for the coming year. Ribbon Week in Clovis Uni-	Aug. 12

■ Authorized the hiring	During their Aug. 12 of a retiree before the PERS     meeting, the board heard a 180-day waiting period to     report covering details of fill a high-need temporary     teacher training, support work area.                                services for students, provi-
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■ Scheduled public hear-	sion of technology devices ings for the Clovis Unified’s	and internet access points and Clovis Online School’s	to students, Special Educa-Learning Continuity and	tion and co-curricular plans, Attendance Plan to occur	and other elements of the
 opening of school efforts undertaken across the dis-trict. Members of the lead-ership team also shared work in progress with local and state health officials around efforts to follow all health and safety guidelines while also providing child care through Campus Club; al-lowing the use of facilities by outside groups; holding band and choir practices modeled on already ap-proved athletic conditioning; providing on-site services for Special Education stu-dents.
In other action, the board: ■ Was introduced to six
administrators assuming new roles in the district for the 2020-21 school year in-cluding Associate Superin-tendent of School Leader-ship Corrine Folmer;Assis-tant Superintendent, Bu-chanan Area Kevin Kerney; Assistant Superintendent, Clovis East Area Jennifer Thomas; Reagan Education-
 al Center Principal Ryan Eisele; Kastner Intermediate Principal May Moua; Nelson Elementary        Principal Thomas Brocklebank; and Community Day School Principal Monica Castillo. ■ Appointed two learning directors, Matt Papendorf to Clovis East High and An-isha Mayberry to Clovis West High for the new
school year.
■ Approved all future fundraising requests, con-ference requests, student trips and voluntary com-munity recreation programs should local COVID miti-gation efforts allow.
■ Approved change or-ders for construction proj-ects and notices of comple-tion as submitted.
■ Approved an agree-ment with Comprehensive Youth Services to provide support services for the dis-trict’s Parent Resource Cen-ters.
■ Authorized an agree-ment with Murdoch, Wal-rath and Holmes to provide advocacy and consulting services for school facility projects.
■ Approved the Clovis Adult Education courses for the 2020-21 school year.
■ Accepted the fourth quarter summary related to Williams Act requirements in which the District re-ceived zero complaints.
■ Ratified an agreement with the California Teaching Fellows Foundation to pro-vide instructional assistants and direct support to stu-dents who participate in Clovis Unified’s After School Education and Safety Pro-gram.
■ Approved opening a new state-funded preschool at Janet Young Elementary with the start of the 2020-21 school year along with preschool programs at other school sites.
■ Authorized the hiring of a CalPERS retiree prior to the 180-day post-retire-ment waiting period.
■ Approved submission of a grant for alternative fuel vehicles to the San Joaquin ValleyAir Pollution Control District.
■     Approved revised school day starting and end-ing times for the 2020-21 school year to reflect use of online instruction.
❑
The next regular meeting of the Governing Board is scheduled for Sept. 23 with the public portion of the meet-ing starting at 6:30 p.m. and streamed on the Clovis Uni-fied’s YouTube Channel. Complete minutes and agen-das are available online at cusd.com.
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Five Clovis Unified schools get to know new principals

Editor’s note: Five Clovis Unified schools not let you slack!
started the 2020-21 school year with new	Q: What do you see as the role of a principals at the helm. Monica Castillo, Clovis school principal?
Community Day School; May Moua, Kastner       A:My role as a principal is to be a servant Intermediate; Tom Brocklebank, Nelson                       leader. I am here to serve our com-
are doing well, and areas
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Elementary; Ryan Eisele, Reagan	munity, our students, and teach-Educational Center (Clovis                                                  ers. I love transparent com-East High and Reyburn                                                        munication on what we Intermediate); and Kacey
we need to grow. I un-
Gibson at the just-opened
are leading the way at
Over the next editions of
a Question-and-Answer segment.
lo.
Monica Castillo, 45
lovis Community Day
of the solution.
A: It was extremely mportant for me to
Janet Young Elementary                                                            derstand there are unique their respective sites.                                                             Cchallenges that we face at CUSD Today, we will get to know                                        School and I want to be a part these dynamic Clovis Unified leaders through            Q:With school starting online, how will In this edition we hear from Monica Castil- you connect with your ischool community? meet each and every student at our site.
During our school intake I had the oppor-Principal, Clovis Community Day School	tunity to introduce myself and pass out
file_1558.png

Family: Significant other, one daughter, computers and hotspots to families. Taking two sons, two	the time to build those relationships will dogs and one	be instrumental as Principal of CCDS.
cat		Q: What message do you have for your Education:                                                   students during online learning?
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Cal Poly, San	A: You matter, you got this and WE Luis Obispo,                                                   MISS YOU!! We understand this is a tough bachelor’s de-                                                   time for our students, and we want them to gree in liberal                                                   know we are here for them. Last week I arts and mul-                                                   told a student, “Just call me and I’ll help tiple subject                                                   you log in.” Well, sure enough, he called credential;                                                   and asked me to help him a few days later. Fresno Pacific                                                   That made my day!
University,	Q:What saying inspires you?
Early Child-	A: My favorite saying is “Go slow to go hood Special                                                   fast.” It’s imperative in all decisions I make Education cre-                                                   that I go slow with a vision or idea, vetting dential; Fresno State, master’s degree in ed- the idea or vision, making sure it is what is ucation and administrative services creden- needed and implementing it, then moving tial                                                                   fast with revisions and refocusing.
Years working for CUSD, and most recent        Q:What book are you reading right now? position: 9 years, was learning director of        A: Right now, I’m reading “How to Talk Special Ed and Science at Reagan Educational So Your Teen Will Listen, and Listen So Your Center                                                              Teen Will Talk” by Adele Faber and Elaine Q:What was your very first job?                Mazlish. I have a 16-year-old and 14-year-A:My first teaching job was in San Gabriel old boys, and they keep me on my toes. Valley in Southern California at McKinley Communication can be difficult so I’m Elementary teaching kindergarten.                 always working towards better communi-
Q:What led you to a career in education? cation.
A:Working at my daughter’s after-school	Q: What do you like to do in your free care program helped me see how much I time?
enjoyed working the children and specifically	A: I love spending time with family and students in special education.                         hiking.
Q: Growing up, who was your favorite	Q:What is your favorite thing for dinner? teacher?	A: Mexican food!
A:My fourth-grade teacher, Mrs. Delong	Q: In three words, how would you describe at Hollywood Beach Elementary school – yourself?
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you knew she cared about you, but she did	A: Relational, good listener, funny

